RiSER framework
The RISER framework is available as open source on the github's webpage https://github.com/oicr-ibc/riser which also includes a full set of instructions for installing and running RiSER. The github's wiki page for this project contains links to all the datasets used in the manuscript and can be accessed here https://github.com/oicr-ibc/riser/wiki. 
Viral:
bfast match -f genome.fa -r single end reads.fq > bfast match out bfast localalign -U -f genome.fa -m bfast match out > bfast localalign out.baf bfast postprocess -a 4 -f genome.fa -i bfast localalign out.baf Human(hg19+cDNA): bfast match -f genome.fa -r single end reads.fq > bfast match out bfast localalign -U -f genome.fa -m bfast match out > bfast localalign out.baf bfast postprocess -a 4 -f genome.fa -i bfast localalign out.baf *BLAT* Viral: blat -t=dna -q=rna -minScore=20 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -makeOoc=11.ooc genome.fa single end reads.fasta output.psl blat -t=dna -q=rna -tileSize=11 -minIdentity=90 -minScore=20 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -ooc=11.ooc Human(hg19+cDNA): blat -t=dna -q=rna -minScore=20 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -makeOoc=11.ooc genome.fa single end reads.fasta output.psl blat -t=dna -q=rna -tileSize=11 -minIdentity=90 -minScore=20 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -ooc=11.ooc blat -t=dna -q=rna -minScore=30 -maxIntron=750000 -makeOoc=11.ooc genome.fa single end reads.fasta output.psl blat -t=dna -q=rna -tileSize=11 -minIdentity=90 -minScore=30 -stepSize=11 -maxIntron=750000 -ooc=11.ooc
Moderate sensitivity: blat -t=dna -q=rna -minScore=30 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -makeOoc=11.ooc genome.fa single end reads.fasta output.psl blat -t=dna -q=rna -tileSize=11 -minIdentity=90 -minScore=30 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -ooc=11.ooc
High sensitivity: blat -t=dna -q=rna -minIdentity=85 -minScore=20 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -makeOoc=11.ooc genome.fa single end reads.fasta output.psl blat -t=dna -q=rna -tileSize=11 -minIdentity=85 -minScore=20 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -ooc=11.ooc *BLAT* blat -t=dna -q=rna -minScore=20 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -makeOoc=11.ooc genome.fa single end reads.fasta output.psl blat -t=dna -q=rna -tileSize=11 -minIdentity=90 -minScore=30 -stepSize=5 -maxIntron=750000 -ooc=11.ooc *Bowtie2* bowtie2 -local -x genome -U single end reads.fq -S output.sam *BWA* bwa aln aln -n 5 -e 10 -o 3 -l 22 genome.fa single end reads.fq > forward.sai Table S2 : Shows values of the F S(β = 1, k = 0.13) measure averaged over four viral genomes (see Table. 2) as a function of viral mutation rates, sorted according to the average F S(β = 1, k = 0.13) values for mutation rates >= 2%. Table. 2) as a function of viral mutation rates and sorted according to the average coverage for mutation rates > 5%. FS measure for k = 0 and k = 1 Aligner Table S6 : Shows the change in values of the F S measure for each individual aligner when aligning reads generated from viral sequences without (k = 0) and with splicing (k = 1) (see also FS measure for k = 0 and k = 1
Genome Coverage
Aligner Table S9 : Shows the change in values of the F S measure for each individual aligner when aligning reads generated from viral sequences without (k = 0) and with splicing (k = 1) (see also Tables 2 and 3 ).
Results obtained with aligners' high sensitivity parameter value settings:
Summary of S1 and S2 scores for viral reference sequences Table S10 : Shows the summary of alignment results aggregated over four viral genomes for non-mutated viral reference sequences and sorted by S1 score. The average alignment accuracy for reads crossing splice junctions (Ā j ) and those not crossing splice junctions (Ā) is defined in the Materials and Methods section. Table S11 : Shows values of the F S(β = 1, k = 0.13) measure averaged over four viral genomes (see Table. 2) as a function of viral mutation rates, sorted according to the average F S(β = 1, k = 0.13) values for mutation rates >= 2%. Table. 2) as a function of viral mutation rates and sorted according to the average coverage for mutation rates > 5%. Table S14 : Shows values for sensitivity (or recall) (see Materials and Methods section for the definition of sensitivity) for each aligner as a function of the viral sequence mutation rate.
Summary of values for the F S measure

Genome Coverage
FS measure for k = 0 and k = 1 Aligner Table S15 : Shows the change in values of the F S measure for each individual aligner when aligning reads generated from viral sequences without (k = 0) and with splicing (k = 1) (see also Figure S1 : Shows the diagram of steps used for RNA-Seq data simulation in the RiSER's framework. Figure S3 : Histogram plot of the number of aligned reads obtained using default parameter value settings as a function of the mutation rate for each aligner averaged over the four viral genomes (see Table. 1). Figure S4 : Histogram plot of the number of aligned reads obtained using high sensitivity parameter value settings as a function of the mutation rate for each aligner averaged over the four viral genomes (see Table. 1). Figure S5 : Histogram plot of the average accuracy obtained using default parameter value settings as a function of the mutation rate for each aligner averaged over the four viral genomes (see Table. 1.). Figure S6 : Histogram plot of the average accuracy obtained using high sensitivity parameter value settings as a function of the mutation rate for each aligner averaged over the four viral genomes (see Table. 1.).
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